IODP-MSP (Exp. 364) VISUAL SECTION UNIT DESCRIPTION

Exp. 364
Site 77
Hole A
Core 13
Type R
Section 1

Date 24 Sept
Time 16:00
Observers KG

Unit #

Lithology
Veins and Alteration
Structures
Burrows
Ichnofabrics
Fossils
Core Disturbance
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Carbonate (wackestone)

59-59.5 cm: claystone color G11 2.5/8B

60 cm: color 2.5 Y 5/2 (grayish brown)

62-63 cm: burrows

63 cm: color 2.5 Y 5/2 (grayish brown)

65 cm: color 2.5 Y 5/2 (grayish brown)

76 cm: color 2.5 Y 6/2 (light brownish gray)

80 cm: burrowed

85 cm: light gray to white

9 cm: irregular contact

105 cm: claystone clast

107 cm: 3/4 cm: dark bluish gray